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Peer pressure just
what’s needed
to learn how to
become adults
E

yebrows were raised.
Surely, it was said, Ibsen’s
Peer Gynt was too difficult a play for Glenalmond College’s
14-year-old pupils to choose as the
JuniorDramaproduction–toocomplicated, too mysterious – too adult.
The same eyebrows were raised in
amazement when they saw the performance: not just the humour, the
costumes, the snottily threatening
trolls and the destructive obstinacy
of the hero, but also the deeper questions of what it means to be true to
yourself and whether this is morally
good or bad.
As a history teacher I always knew
what made the subject difficult for
pupils to understand. It was not the
inaccessibility of the past: that was
never difﬁcult. What was hard was
theinaccessibilityofadultbehaviour.
It was difficult to work out grownups’ motivation, especially when
it was cynical or violent – above all
when it involved the conscious seeking out and exercise of power.
In studying the rise of Nazism, or
theindustrialrevolution,youngpeople were learning not just about the
world which their ancestors inhabited but also about the world they
themselves would grow into. It was
not the past which was a foreign
country; it was the future.
Peer Gynt is a work of imagination; the study of history has to be (as
much as is possible) a work of tested
evidence.Butwhattheyhaveincom-
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Pupils should not be protected
from what is difﬁcult, messy,
unexpected and raises hard moral
questions, says Hugh Ouston
mon is that they set young people
problems to solve. Yet neither is conventionally seen as within the province of problem solving, despite the
fact that this is claimed as an important strand in the process of education, not just in Maths and Science,
but in Economics and Engineering,
Art and Technology. Problem solving permeates – even saturates – current thinking on learning and teaching from the nursery to university.
One of the most interesting recent,
disruptive, models of education is
the NuVu project based in Massachusetts. It is pitched as a school of
innovation: “You’ll learn how to use
a framework of innovation and enabling technologies to develop your
problemsolvingskillswiththeintent
of integrating this creative mindset
within your school”.
New thinking is stimulated by the
solving of problems, as a practical
exercise with intellectual, social and
emotional benefits for the twentyfirst century. Armed with a laptop
andablanksketchbook,participants
work in a tool shop to develop skills
forthefuture,inanoriginalandcrea-

T

he Chartered Institute of
Logistics and Transport
chose its 100th anniversary dinner in Cumbernauld to celebrate progress in tackling inequality. Joan Aitken OBE, former Trafﬁc
Commissioner for Scotland, Talat
Yaqoob from Equate Scotland and
Ruth Waring of Women in Logistics
spoke about the need to match the
genderequalityofcustomerssoasto
provide them with services relevant
to their expectations.
Women make up only one-ﬁfth of
transport sector employees across
Europe. Currently the Registers of
Scotlandﬁguresfor2017estimatethe
population is 49 per cent male and
51 per cent female but women hold
only 6.25 per cent ‘Head of Transport’ positions in public bodies in

tiveapproachtotheprocessoflearning which has begun to inﬁltrate the
best Scottish practice in schools like
Kelvinside Academy.
It is arguable that asking 14-yearoldstoperformIbsenis,morally,culturally and emotionally, an equivalentexerciseinproblemsolving.The
difference is that the problems are
those of living as humans, and that
the solutions are neither agreed nor
necessarily achievable.
Ibsen, Hitler and NuVu are none of
them easy. But we do our children
a great disservice when we do not
challenge them, whether it be with
the moral ambiguity and narrative
mysteries of Peer Gynt, the apparently unfathomable drivers of the
Holocaust, or the creativity required
to deﬁne and address the issues in a
NuVu workshop. The last thing we
should do to our pupils is to protect
them from what is difﬁcult.
A real ‘curriculum for excellence’
should be messy, unexpected and
raise difficult moral questions. At
Glenalmond the external speakers
attheWilliamBrightSocietyarechosentotakepupils’mindsfurtherthan

0 Peer Gynt may not be everyone’s first choice for 14-year-olds, but it’s never too

early to ask children difficult questions regarding motives and morals, to try to understand adult actionst

they can easily manage, whether it
be in aesthetic theory, mental health
or mathematical pattern making.
So it is right for 14-year-olds to have
access to the lived experience of acting Peer Gynt, with its immaculate
conception,itsimaginaryfriends,its

melter of faulty souls and, for Peer
as he faces the balance sheet of his
life,theredeemingpowerofSolveig’s
love. Not the sort of thing you ﬁnd on
Instagram.
Only when a school provides this
kind of challenge can children learn

the most important lesson: how to
become adults.
It was Robert Leighton, Principal of Edinburgh University in the
1650s, who said that the purpose of
education was to enable the young
to live a virtuous life. And that is the

most difﬁcult problem of all to solve.
Intheendthesequestionsturnedout
to be precisely the ones which teenage children could and should be living out through performance.
HughOuston,WardenatGlenalmond
College

Scotland despite these senior staff
being responsible for championing
the interests of citizens. Transport
operators have similar gender gaps,
andtheUKtransportsector’saverage
pay gap is over 5 per cent.
Ashumanswearebiasedbypersonal experience. The male-dominated
transport sector leads to poor understanding of the factors that contribute to current gender bias. This gender imbalance fuels the bias in transportplanningtowardstypicallymale
modes and patterns of travel.
Women play a much greater role
in childcare and caring professions
generally which are associated with
more complicated transport needs.
Asaresultofthemalebias,transport
planning has traditionally emphasised peak-hour road congestion

related to employment, when carers are as likely to be travelling offpeak and to destinations other than
employment centres. Women are
more likely to need to align trips for
different purposes, being twice as
likely as men to drop off or pick up
children on their commute, undertakingmorefoodshoppingtrips,and
morelikelytoaccompanyelderlyrelatives to the doctor.
Women use public transport more
than men, yet they face many barriers that limit their mobility. A recent
reportpreparedforScotland’stransport think tank the Scottish Transport Studies Group by policy specialist George Eckton showed how
women were often being inadvertently excluded from participating
fully within the labour market. This

hasserioussocialandeconomicconsequences, and runs counter to the
stated aims of government and business for inclusive growth.
These problems have fallen below
the radar of transport planners
because decision-makers relied on
biased data. Transport agencies
often opt for technological solutions
to replace staff because the data on
costs and beneﬁts ignores information about perceptions of safety and
security. If planners focus on the
needs of people, they invest in differentsolutions.Forexample,accurate,
real-time information helps passengerstofeelsafeandplanlimitedtimebudgets better.
Bridging the gender data gap will
create better decision-making processes. More decisions across the sec-

tormustincludedplansfordiversity,
outlining clear actions and accountability for delivering them. Auditing
progress and publishing the results
is a clear sign of action. This might
include auditing the diversity of
skills, knowledge and lived experience of transport.
Transportimprovementsaremuch
more than the large centrally-directed physical infrastructure schemes
that remain a major focus of planning effort. A much richer and more
inclusiveapproachtodeliverywillbe
enabled by people who have a sense
ofownershipandwhobeneﬁtdirectly from changes. These are much
more likely to be schemes that do
not even get discussed in the boardroom. Equality needs to be embedded across organisations and com-

munitiessothatallofusmayplayour
part in making improvements.
Many current corporate communications speak to those over-representedwithintheindustry,butgiving
stronger voices to women in leadership positions ensures that new perspectivesandexperiencesareincluded in decision-making processes.
Positive change will rely on supporting women in career progression,
improving consultations and policy appraisal, adding more audit to
transportdecisionmakingprocesses
and seeking active engagement with
women and capture their views.
In reflecting on how far we have
come over the last 100 years the
recent CILT event allowed members
of the profession to also think about
the next 100. Gender equality is not
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just an issue of human rights,
but makes social and commercial sense. Transport planning
is improving by using better evidence to organise action. With
the right leadership, people will
soon look back on 2019 and wonderwhyagendergapwasaccepted for so long.
John Yellowlees, Chair, CILT
Scotland
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